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“Any One will Do.”
A maiden once of certain age, 
To catoh a husband did engage;
Beit, having passed lbs prime of life 
In striving to become a wife, , 
Without success, she thought it time • 
To mend the follies of her prime.

Departing from the usual course 
Of paint, and such like for resource, 
With all her might, this ancient maid, 
Beneath an oak tree koelt and prayed ; 
Unconscious that a grave old owl, 
Was perched above—the mousing fowl 1

“ 0 ! give—a husband, give !’* she cried, 
“ While yet I may become a bride, 

j: Soon will my day of grace be o’er, 
J And then, like many maids before,

Fl) die without an early love, 
And none to meet me there above !

•• Ob ! ‘tis a fate too hard to bear; 
Then answer this, my humble prayer,
* • *................................................................... i»»

r- .

Juet then the owl op in the tree, [whoo !”

J

s

And, oh! a husband give to me!”
Just then the owl up in the tree, [whoo !” 
In deep ba*s tones, tried, “ Whoo—whoo ’— ------
Why, any one, good Lord, will do,

Shocking Story-—Recently s gentle
man was proceeding up North“ Second 
street, when near the corner of Hoosick, 
he discovered a lady, seated upon a stoop, 
evidently ip great distress, lie accosted 
her, but she made no reply. He remain- 

_ ed by her side a few moments, when he 
discovered that an event had happened 

Jwhteh should occur only in the privacy of 
the domestic ch mber, where the patient 
could be surrounded by all the applicants 
of comfort and such medical skill as the 
delicacy and the danger of«the situation 
would require. The lady was elegantly 
dressed, and after a few moments of rest, 
took off a rich Paisley shawl and wrapped 
in it the M primal burden ” that she had 
borne so long, and started to seek shelter 
for She night She knew no one in Troy, 
and but for the kindly offer of the gentle
man would have gone to the station house. 
He, however, accompanied her to a hotel, 
where she was properly cared for.
.. The woman’s story is sad enough to 
chill one’s blood, almost. She said, Bhe 
was married, and lived in Schenectada with 
her husband; that in anticipation of ill
ness, she went to the house of her parents 
in Bennington, to be attended by a moth
er’s watchful care; but owing to a misun
derstanding between her husband and 
father, the latter would not allow her to 
remain at his house, and sent her away al
most with curses upon her. She was re 
turning to Schenectada again, and bad 
reached this city, when the event we have 
described took place. The gentleman who 
attended the lady vouches for her respecta
bility, and the case altogether is one of the 
saddest we have recorded.—77-oy Times.

Who. Lord ? And dost thon ask me who?
»»

where she was properly cared for.
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lected stock of GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
ever brought to this market, consisting of

GOODS, '¡U

’ CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

R

. I ' r
PRICES REDUCED !

IdiDg on plinth 
octave, Same as

ATTEXTIOW j
NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!

GALLA5TD, GOODMAN & CO;

Ko. 129 Front Street, J
1 I

ouse, Portland, Ori 
/lir‘j f.-t

HAVE just received, and are constant
ly receiving the largest and best sej-1

* * ----------------- ----------------------------- J

J• tiI 
y til

HATS AND CAPS,

»

■r

r

YANKEE NOTIONS and CROCKERY.
HAlso a large stoclc of

Groceries,
And many other articles too numerous to 
mention. Being favored by having a resident 
partner in San Francisco, and buying Only 
for Cash, we are enabled to sell good* as 
CHEAP AS AMY HOUSE IM TOWN.

Therefore we would respectfully invite the 
public to call snd examine our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

The Highest Cash Price paid for all kinds 
of Produce. I ■
Wanted—100,000 Poundsjoi 

Wool.
_ iil •Il

Wool
Our Motto—“ quick sales and small 

profits,” and no humbug.

Remember the place, opposite the What 
Cheer House.

We guarantee entire satisfaction, or no 
sale. Try us and convince yourselves.

1 1 I . j 4 - 1 I.''!;'
\ GALLAND, GOODMAN & CO., j;
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the following sty jkj; 
STYLE <• A,” toe 

round oorncr»iq 
tagon nr carted legs, Straight 
tom, bead moulding ou plinth 

STYLE »• B,” 7 octave, same as 
A, with serpentine moulding on p

k i- «i ’pr* .

Front co

.cari 
leg*

¡11 the attention of the pub 
eg ant New Scale Pianos, if

octare, Front large 
plain case/either ««-

carved fogs an| lyre - 
STYLE r C,” 7x>ctate, Front co

large, round. | serpentine bo 
mouldings same as on style D, ci 
lyre and desk,;foncy carved

STYLE ” D,” ytoctave, ¡Four largo 
round corners^ finished back, mould
ings on rim SOd plinth, serp 
bottom, carved lyre and desk, e 
carved fruit Iw* ! L

ings on rim

Another Fire in Walla Walla.— 
The Statesman of April 19, says :

On Friday afternoon, about three 
o’clock, a fir> broke out in the carpenter 
shop of J. W. Smith, on Alder street, 
next t > the corner of Second street The 
fire caught in a pile of shavings, and in 
almost an instant the whole building was 
wrapped* in flanies. Mrs. Smith occuping 
the rear of the shop as a dwelling, and with 
her children was barely able to escape with 
the clothes she had on. Al her furniture, 
clothing, &c., was destroyed. Nothing 
was removed from the carpenter shop, and 
several carpenters who bad their tool 
chests in the building lost all their tools. 
The fire communicated to the blacksmith 
khop of Mr. J. F. Abbott, but anticipa
ting the destruction of the building, near
ly all the tools and iron had been remov
ed to a place of safety. The building ad
joining the carpenter shop on the South 
side, and owned by Mr. Ward, was also 
destroyed, Mrs. J. W. Schuil, who lived 
in this building, was fortunate enough to 
save all her furniture and. clothing. The 
total loss by the fire will foot up $2,000, 
divided about equally between Messrs. 
Abbott. Ward, and Smith. The same 
property was burned over at the time of 
the great fire last Fourth of July, at which 
time the same parties were heavy suffer
ers.

L.
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A Lesson for Lazy Wives.—One 
day a sturdy peasant was at work in the 
field amidst storm and rain, and went 
home in the evening, tired and drenched 
to the skin. His loving wife said : “ My 
dear, it has been raining so bad that I 
could fetch no water, so I have not been 
able to make you any dinner. As you are 
wet through. I shall be obliged to you to 

- fetch me a couple of buckets of water—— 
you cannot get any wetter.” The argu
ment was strikii— *

wet through. I shall be obliged to you to 

you eannet get any wetter.
meat was striking; he, therefore, took Two 
bucket* and fetched some wateT from the 
well, which was at a considerable distance. 
On reaching his bouse, he found his wife 
comfortably seated by the fire; tbeu, lift
ing one bucket after another, he poured 

tner. w Now wife,* said he, 
quite as wet as x am, so you 
fetch water for yourself; you 
wetter.”

Private Medical Aid»
Quick Cures aud Moderate Charge*. 

Dr. W. K. DOHERTY,
Private Medical and Surgical bulitulct 

SAN-FRACISCO. *; *
Sacramcntost., Betow Montgomery« 

Opposite Pacific Steamship Co’s Office.
Private Entrance, Lcidesdorff Street. 
ESTABLISHED expressly to afford the af- 

flicted sound and. scientific Medicah Aidr 
in the treatment and cure of all Private 
and Chronio Diseases, case* of secresy 
and alI sexoal disorder*. L,

TO THE AFFLICTED.

DR. W. K. DOHERTY returns hi* tup 
cere thank* to his numeron* patient? 

for their patronage, and would take this op
portunity to remind them' that be continues 
to consult at bis Institute for the cnrsi of 
chronic diseases of the Lud| 
neys.'DigeBtive and Genilo-1 
and-all Private Diseases, viz ^Syphilis in all 
its form* i 
all the horrid 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, Nocturnal and 
Diornal Emissions.Sexnal 
of the Back and Loins, In 
Bladder and Kidneys, etc 
that bis long experience and successful prac
tice will continue to insure him a share of 
public patronage.; By the practioe of many 
year* in Europe and the United States, he is 
enabled. Io apply th

French Medical Office.
Dr. Julien Perault, Dr. of Medicine, of 

the Faculty of Paris, Graduate of the Uni
versity Queen’s College, aud Physician of 
the St John Baptiste Society of San Fran
cisco. I

Dr.
tien ts 1

advice, that be can be consulted daily at his 
office, Armory Hall Building, North East Cor. 
Montgomery and Sacramento streets, San 
Francir - * ”------ n —
Up St!
Sacra

Dr.
exclusi

h« continues
e
it . .
- $600 
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The abbve sty mi 
Rosewood cases,i” 
French action, b^rp 
keys and key frduL. ___
strung bass nearly all the 7i 
now mahufactaifed. They a 
best materials, ahd’ for :fini 
puirity and sweeti 
surpassed, i J J

The four stylet
i 
case, whiob are 
up to 15 and 20

We ilnvite the "attention of the 
dealers] and the 
amination of lb

|ud bave the full iron frame, 
<rp pedal, beveled top^ivory 
fronts, and ex<

?led t( 
eed il

J Octi e Pianos 
They are faade of the

■........t

m over4 
e Piano*

Perrault has ’pleasure to inform pa- 
und others seeking confidential medical

Liver, Kid- 
■■■■ riuarv Organa,
’rivate Diseases, viza gypnili* in all 
and stages, Semiqal Weakness, and- 
>rrid consequences of self abuse.-*-^

f

il
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all the eeaeptjal çhange* in exterifo finish of 
--L- —— r matiy mannfa foriti —

Items.

fofeeíion.

run

129 Front street, Portland
________ ____________________

Stoves And
TINWARE!

». „EMIGRANT
. STORE !

ROBINSON & LAKE, of the above pop

ular Establishment, Thankful for the Libera
I ' ' ' J i ■ ■■

patronage extended them by the public of

YAMHILL, Washington and Polk Counties 

would announce that they are prepared to
I

show to Customers a superior assortment ot 

TIN-WARE, STOVES and all and singular
I • • ■

the Goods and wares of superior pattern and

ft

1

quality, usually found in a First Class house.
Remember the EMIGRANT TIN and 

STOVE Store, Front st, PORTLaND. Next 

door to Btbee’s.

1 Ji
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COKFECTIOKERY J
AND FAMILY GROCERY.

RL SIMPSON keeps a first class Faini- 
•Jy Grocery in Lafayette, where can! be 
at all times found all the staple articles in the 

Family supply line, besides
Miscellaneous Assortment of

USEFUL AND LUXURIOUS ARTICLES.
Fancy Soaps, Soaps of all kinds, Candies 

Caps, Shot and Bar-Lead, Letter paper, fancy 
2..J plain, Envelope^ ’ * J 
and Sardines, Cannêi 
Fiuest Wines,

»I

and Licorice, pipes, pens and Inks, powder, 
Caps, Shot and Bar .Lead, Letter paper, fancy 
and plain, Envelope^ plain and fancy,’Oysters 

id Fruits of all kinds,

Best brands Whiskys and Brandies, ’> U„. 
Hostetter, Hoofland

the contenta over his kind consideret par
tner. w Now wife,” said he, “ you are 
-nite as wet as I am, so you may as well 

can’t get any

According to Haller, women bear hunger 
longer than men; according to Plotarcb, 
they cm reeietlhe effects of wine better; 
according to Unger, they grow old slower 
and never become bald; according to PHny, 
they am seldom attacked by 
the contrary, will run after li<

an men; according to Plotarch, 
resist the effects of wine better ;

1
i

ifity, Disease* 
tion of the 

he hopea
Armory Hall Building, 

;omery and Saeracuer 
i*co. Rooms Nos. 9, 10,11, first floor, 

entrance, either on Montgomery or 
to st

exclusively devoted 
forms of Nervous ai 
results of injurious 
which *usually terninate 
sterrility, and permanently induce all the 
concomitants of old age * 
firmity exists involving the happiness of a 
life and that of others, reason and morality 
dictate the necessity of its removal, for it is 
a fact that premature decline of the vigor of 
manhood, matrimonial unhappiness, compul
sory single life, etc., have their sources fa 
causes, the genn of which is planted in early 
life, and the bitter fruit tasted long afterward. 
Patients laboring under this complaint will 
complain of one or more of the following 
symptoms; Nocturnal Emissions, pains in the 
Back and Head, Weakness of memory and 
Sight, discharge from the Uretha on going to

i

hidies have been almost 
io the cure ot the various 
id physical debility, the 
Habits acqui ed in youth, 

in impotence and 
ently induce all the 

Where a secret im

ì|

ie moet efficient and *uo- 
oessfol remedies against diseases of all kind*. 
He oBes no mercury, charge* moderate, 
treats his patients in a correct and honorable 
way, ha* reference* of unquestionable verao- 

1 EMpectability 
. All partie* eon-
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rooms ip the ci 
these Pianos at 
tion, and invite 
before porcbasi 

When refere 
quired by those 
presenting a dis 
we refer to the

FT

we are enable 
rices which del;

to call and examine 
elsewhere.
S aqd testino

re- 
ler 

eti
leni

>adof 
ly of *profe**foua) dames, 

we refer to the parties to whoa L------- ’1
our Piand*.v judgment

to whom we have sold 

ente as to their durabil- 
and power of tone, 
based ou| actual ex- 

à of the Artist, however 
rely trie* fa a wareroom, 
‘ ct tune add order, which 

e workmen’* last finish-

ity from men of known fespectability and* 
high standing in society. | All parties con
sulting him, by letter or otherwise, will re
ceive the best and gentlest 
implicit eeereey. S3T

. DR. DOHERTY would call attention to 
the following certificate, from one of bis pa
tients, who, having fully recovered bis health, 
desires to make known his remedial agent. 
It will be seen that his statement is fully 
authenticated by a Notary Publio.

The welfare of society imperiously demands 
its publicity, and it is given more to warn 
the unwary than to sound the praise* of a 
Physician, of whom hundreds of like cases 
can be eited, during a practice of more than, 
fifteen year*.

The Doctor is no ¿bsoure or designing 
quack who has trumped certificate* in order 
to deceive and entrap the unwary. He is 
known by thousands of person* to be prose-

attention to 
i one of hi* qu
ered bis health,
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cuting aPregnlaf, honorable And legitimate
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standing in tnn*| < 
perienoe, being ( iflfar more valiue than the 
mere good opi' 'L
capable, who; r
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instruments in perfec 
have just receive |aji 
ingtoaohe.: : J

and Small
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cular, to

Hostetter, Hoolland and Drake Bitters. '+

SCHOOL BOOKS !
tobacco, Smoking and ohewinG of

ft.
The Best Quality. 

CEGÀRS, etc., etc.
Patent Medicines.

A general variety of the leading proprietà-
nAnfifftHtlv Afi Hnnil.ry remedies constantly on band. 

Spices, j I
Cooking Extract?, 

Perfumery^' 
Concentrated Lye, 

0 J * * -

Also an assortnic
RAZORS AND STRAPS,’
..'' [J l J'*1’ - i ■ I.' 'i.i’UvA

and Axle Grease. * 
nt of POCKET CUTLERY, 
aesides a general

Assortment of Tinware, j-

and many useful and 
numerous to mention, 
make a purchase.

1 lion* fand on 
ion*>.
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ofos: Nocturnal Emissions, pains in the 
___ ind Head, Weakness of memory and 
j &

stool or making water, the Intellectual fac
ulties are Weakened, Loss ot memory ensues, 
Ideas are clouded, and there is a disinclina
tion fo attend to business, or even to reading, 
writing or the society of friends, etc. The pa-
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ing School 
whew all
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tierit will probably complain of Dizziness, 
Vertigo, and that sight and hearing arc 
Weakened and sleep disturbed by drcams, 
melancholy, sighing, palpitations faintings, 
coughs anc^ slow fever; while some have ex
ternal rheumatic pains, and numbness of the 
body. Some of the most com 
are pimples in the faee, and aching in differ
ent parts of the body, patjertts suffering from 
this disease should apply immediately to Dr. 
Perrault, either in person or- bv le 
he will guarantee a cure of

Vertigo, and that sight
l

•i
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all
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Book* can b »
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ornamental articles too
Give me a call and
R. L. SIMPSON.

Lafayette, July 31, 1866-1y.

A.F. and A. N.
Œ Jill

LODGE, NO. 8»
Ì Masons.

on the 1st-and 8rd

LAFAYETTE

Free

Meets in Lafay 
Friday of each mi 
afternoon«

Brethren of the order, in good standing are 
invited to attend. QEO. H.

1
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i^bce of Mr. Perkins in 
s^ Choirs, the Coucert 
School enables him to 

formation on all points of 
to the selection of proper 

ops, formation of Musical 
in musical étudiés, and 
lercst to composers, lead- 
□dents.’’V] “ | 
ished on the usual terms, 

and dispatch. Country or- 
elections made for-pu
te, <fcc., &C, 
bear?

he usual terms, 
Country or-

READY: ,j_
f ' T.ETeAios 30ct, 

dej’er,

wood,

ditto 
ditto

H. A. Brown 30cts 
ditto

- 30ct8 
BOcts

30c t s
the above will be forward- 

lollar.
"cular.r
VN & PERKINS, 
ne-st., New York City

Í

imon symptoms

ent parts of the body. patjeiUts suffering from 
this disease should apply immediately to Dr. 
Perrault, either in person or- by letter, as 
he will guarantee a cure of Seminal Emissions 
and impotence in six to eight weeks. ' 

patients suffering from Venereal disease 
in any stage, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictures, 
Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneos Eruptions, etc., will 
be treated successfully. All Syphilitic and 
Mercurial Taints entirely rj 
system. -

Dr Perault’s diplomas are in his office, 
where patients can see for themselves that 
they are under the care of a regularly educated 
practioaer. The best ref{ 

required«

patients suffering from

Bubo Ulcers, Cutaneos Eruptions, etc., will
- - .i.

moved from the
system. -

■rences given if 
quired.
Patients suffering under chronic disease 

can call and examine for then 
vite investigation ; claim not 
thing, nor to cure everybody, 
that in all cases taken unde 
fulfill our promises. We pari 
those who have tried this I 

i that.advertised physician, ti 
out and discouraged, to ca. 
charges and quick Cures.

Ladies suffering from any 
cidental to their sex, can i 
tor with the assurance of reli
■ I

F ■ ■

inrivallbd
Furniture: • 
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tel, and being adopted by 
U«és in the manufacture of 

ard Tables. Furniture, 
i who has a Piano should 

Polish. Send for Cir- 
ill|give full particfllarstand 
luj dp in bottles at 30 cents 

nti, and where half a dozen are ì T-. ! Ihii*' L « ■ *■ a

• -

ordered at onpe.i wa will forward prepaid by 
Express« ’ Application* for Terrfyry and 
Agencies received by

_r Ag^lsfor the United Slater 
v2 nlOTjr I No. 120 Btoome-*L, N.

I

;

WN & PERKINS. *

10 Broome-st., N. y.
• MfU r i.

ERHILL & CO.,
a’ .S.Í
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Seminal Weakness—A Sworn-to Certificate

!

of a most Remakable Cure of Spermatorrhoea:
A desire to benefit suffering humanity 

and a ” 1 ’ . . -
D0HE 
ment. 
with S 
but til 
or mcontenience ; id that year I had Setni-
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:eling of gratitude' to~ Dr. W. KI 2 
TY, induces me to make this state- w 
or many years I had been afflicted Jjl 
matorrhoea, the result of self-abuse, O 

£55 experienced but little trouble
- R 1—

nal Weakness to a fearful extent, which 
wah followed by alarming symptom*, such 
as weakness of the back and'limb*, dimnera j 
of vision* nervousness, etc. My mind, too, 
was affected to such an extent as to serious* *
»• •S’ — a * > '
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PILLS.
I » !

Dr Perrault is the only agent in Califor-. 
nia for Dr Biot’s Female monthly pills. Their 
immense sale has established, their reputation 
as a female remedy, unapproached and far in 
advance of every other remedy for suppres
sions and irregularities, and other obstrue^ 
tions in females. On receipt of five dollars 
theso pills will be sent by mail or express to 
any pari of the world, secure from damage or 
curiosity.

Persons at a distance c 
home, by addressing a letter 
corner of Sacramento and Montgomery sts.. 
Rooms, 10 and 11, or Box f , “ 
Francisco, stating the case i 
possible, general habits of li ring, occupatioh 
&c. &e.

>11 communications confide

FEMALE MONTHL

a be cured at 
) Dr. Perrault,

973, P. O. San 
as minutely as

ntlal. 24.

NOW READY:
The New Sabbath School Singing Bookt

* 111-| - -

cc
I

—THE—

GOLDEN PROMISE,”
BT T. B. BBRKINS, .

Il . It-Ä. I, i. T . . .. T . . . p , K

Author of ” The Sunday Sch
** The New Shining Star,f 
King,” *» The Sacred Lute,

WE will send a specimen copy, post paid, 
to any address, on receipt of twenty

iooI Banner,” 
The Psalm 

e,” &c.

o any address,.on receipt of twenty 
Golden Promise ” as folfows : 

copies in paper covers, $0 30

on,. i

llows^'Aiivils, Vises, 
at Springs, Nuts

fs, Thipoble Skeins,
Haying Tools, 
rain Cradles, Hay

I k
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k HORSE NAILS*
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»B UNDERHILt '*C0. 
1100 Front street, PcrtHcd.
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cents.
Single
By the 100
Single Qopie* i_
By the 1Q0 • 4.

• *

romue ” as folfowi 
r covers, $0 30

F 2500
ies in board cover*

Sabbath School Music Free Every Month. 
We publish a New Song every month, and 

give it away. Send for a Circolar, to 
BROWN <5c PERKINS, 

420 Broome 8t., N. Y.
- -----------------------------------—! ■. ... .

Empire Shuttle Sewing 
MACHINES.

ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS, 
For Family and Manufacturing Purposes 

Agent* wanted. Address, r ■
EMPIREme:

v2 nlÔ 3m—
thn

I

41
BSD:

30 00

jl

r

RE S. M. CO. 
Broadway, N.Y.
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of vision, nervousness, etc. My mind, too. 
y ■» M a. A JI ft A. M A.1^. A A » — a — __ I__________ A. ft

ly impair my memory; my idia* were con- 
fused and spirits depressed. 1 wa* averso'> > 
to society, had evil forebodings and self-dis
trust, and was entirely unfitted for any du
ties of life. From 1855 to the summer •C » 4« 
1863, I employed the very best medical Cal-1' 
ent I could find, but in no instance obtained • 
more than temporary relief. I had about 
concluded there was no relief Jor me in thwtt 
world, but reading Dr. Doherty’s advertise- J 
ment, I determined to try him. though I di<F 
not expect much benefit from his treatment.. 
On the 5th of December last, I placed my
self under his care; in jone week I found' 
myself v?ry much improved, and now, after, 
five weeks’ treatment, 1 feel myself thorough
ly cured of all my troubles, and in the enjoy
ment of the best of health. Hoping that myy i 
experience may be of benefit to other* litm^ 
larly afflicted. I subscribe myself,

JAMES JOHNSTON,- « 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this« 

15th dat of January, A. d.. IR64.

inscribe myself, 
JAMES JOHNSTON

» £

ft

15th day of January, A »., 1864.
[l. s.J { A. G. RANDALU;

< Notary Public.
_,.v .. !. To Females.

When ft female is fa trouble, or afflicted1' 
with disease, such as weakness of the back» 
and limbs, pain in the head, loss of muscular' 
power, palpitation of the heart, nervousness 
extreme urinary difficulties, general debility, 
vagintis, all diseases of the womb, hysteria, 
sterility, aad all other disease* peculiar to’ 
females, $bey should go or write at once to 
the celebrated Female Doctor, W. fc. DO
HERTY, at his Medical Inetitnte, and con
sult him about their troubles and disease« 
Irregularities, suppressions, etc., willfcoeive 
the Doctor*’ most particular attention. Let * 
no false delicacy prevent you. but apply im
mediately and save yourself from painful t 
sufferings and premature death. AU Married - 
Ladies, whose delicate health 
cumstances prevent an increi 
families, should write er call at^DR. W,

[l. s.J'
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or other cir- 
nide,_in^4heir.

DOHERTY’S Medical institute, and they 
will receive every possible relief and kelp. 
The Doctor’s offices, consisting of a suite of 
six room*, are ao arranged that ho can 
consulted without fear of observation,. » - i i

Pa*lent* (mate or female) residing in

will receive every poasibfo relief and,help.
I>
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ra tent* (mate or remaie) residing in any 
Sart of the State, however distant, who’ may 

esire the opinion «fad advice of Dr. Doherty, 
and who think proper to submit a written’ 
statement of such, in preference to " 
personal interview, are respeetfa 
that their communications will be field 
sacred. Dr. Doherty tako* thi* 
of observing, that all letters arc only open 
and replied to by himself, and the latter 
promptly as possible., If thq 
and candidly described, personal oommunp 
oation will be superceded, as instructions for 
diet, regimen, and the general tre 
the case itself (including the remedi 
be forwarded without delay and’ fa such 
manner as to oonvey no idea of the puroor 
of the letter of parcel ao transmitted. MTH
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